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This is my first opportunity to address
our readers through the columns of the

TEXAS ARCHITECl. and I understand
that the magazine's circulation

is now

in excess of 8,500.

almost

reaching

7,500 in the stoic and over the U. S.
in addition

to our TSA membership of

about 1,100.
1957 promises to be a very active
year for the Texas Society of Architects.
Very soon, our chapters over the stole
will be celebrating
the

American

the centennial

Institute

of

of Architects.

February 23, 1857 was the founding
dote of the AIA, ond communities all

hbtlshed monthly by the Teus Society
Archllech In Houston. Subscription price,
per y.. r. In tdvtnce. Copyrl9ht1d l,SI by
T.S.A.• •nd title re9hlrttlon tpplled for with
U. S. l'tlent Office.

C

of
50c
the
the

Editorltl contributions, correspondence 1 tnd td
vertlsln9 Invited by the Editor. Due to tfte
n1fure
of the publlcatlon , edltor ltl contributions cannot
be purchtsed. l'ubllsher 9lves perq,lulon to. re
production of tll or P•rl of ed l,Orl•I mtltrltl

herein, tnd requests publlctllon credit be 9lven
THE TEXAS ARCHITECT, •nd tulhor of m•lerltl
when lndlctl ed . l'ubllcat lons which normtlly P•Y
for edlto rltl mtltrl•I •r• requested lo 9lv1 consldertllon lo the tuthor of reproduced by-lined
future mtltrlel.
Appurtnct
of ntmu tnd pictures of products
•nd services In either edltorltl copy or tdv1rthln9 does not con1tllut1 en endorsement of s,me
by either the Tuts Society of Architects or lh•
American lnslllul• of Archllech .

over the notion will be staging special
events

in connection

This issue of the TEXAS ARCHITECT
first details of the centennial

incorporated
Architects'
mild lnflolion

could

Thol is the opinion of 221 leoding economi111, polled by the F. W. Dodge Corporotion 01
the New Yeor down, . It ii on important predict ion for oll Amerlcons , porliculorly those who oro
concerned wllh ony ospect of the vital construction Industry. For this opinion wo, reoched by u
perts representing
o wide ronge of political ond economic lhinklng, even o considerable
ronge of the lechnicol procedures by which endless lobulotions ond moues of figures ore molded
into on overoll opinion.
The coutiously optimistic find ings of these economists is olreody being reflecled in Tuos,
where planning of construction proJects going on into 1958, ond even the yeor beyond, goes
on opoce. Architects, who often begon their schemolic studies of projects two or even
three yeon oheod, ond thereby constitule themselves o sensitive boromete,
for the economic
cllmote, hove begun to sense o ,moll but definite upturn in the post 60 doys. Clients, ouured
of o stable political climate ond of generolly optimistic lndlcotions, ore wonting lo go
oheod with projects which were either sidetracked temporarily or octuolly put Into cold storage
during 1956.
Even the minor storm wornings concerning poulble mild lnflotlon moy allmulote construction,
for how mony economists ore predicting lower costs for either lobor or moteriols? The trend, ol
leost for the foreseeable future , seems upword-we
hope ot o reosonoble rote. And the conclusion
is more ond more thol sound uponslon
ond nHded construction should not be delayed. If the
present soft mortgage money morkel con be firmed up much such construction should go oheod.
As 1957 beg ins, therefore, the orchltecturol profeulon ond lhe construction industry ore oppor
ently lounchlng another 12 months of growth ond continued prosperity, olong with lhe economy in
general. Our hope ls thot neither wor nor economic upset will develop to mor these prospects,
which ore bosed upon fundamentally sound conditions for different from lhose of 1929,

one

ized society.
carries

1957 moy well be the best buslneu yeor ,n U. S. history, ollhough
occounl for some of the predicted continued rlse In oclivity .

lhis

al profession in Am:,rico as on organ

observance

1957 May Be Reco rd Year

with

hundreth anniversary of the orchitectur

in Texas, which is being
into our traditional

Texas

Week, held this year from

February 23-Morch 2. Other events will
be held during the coming 12 months,
culminating

with what promises to be

o most impressive exhibition
Architecture-'57"

of "Texas

at the State Fair of

Dallas, our eighteenth annual convention, also in the North Texas metropolis
this year; and a statewide tour for the
magnificent
being

centennial exhibition

assembled

Washington

in New

now

York and

by AIA.

We lherefore

look for a very busy

session of the TSA board of directors
al the Commodore Perry Hotel in Austin
January 1 2, at which committee organization will be perfected

and a work

pion for the entire year is to be pre
sented for approval.
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ACOUSTICAL
FASTENING MEMBERS

proved

design
- low freight

rates

Kelley's acoustical fastening
a proved

design

backed

members offer

up by one of the

Southwest 's largest stamping

and roll forming

companies . You get more than a design that
is engineered

to do the job . You get more than

on-time delivery . Your clients benefit from low
freight charges . Made in Houston , so you can
be sure of good delivery , plus the advantage
of lower delivery costs . Write for descriptive
folder , or ask to have a Kelley engineer discuss
acoustical fastening

members with you .

MANUFACTURING
134 Elli, lean

'100

Ambauado,

CO.

StrHI - San Antonio

ltow - lroak Hollow lndu1t, ial Oi1tmt - Oallo•

Organization of Committees ,
Centennial Top Items January
Completing the organization
of all
TSA committees , and detailed plan ning for the special observance of
Texas Architects ' Week February 23 March 2, in conjunction with the cen tennial of the American Institute of
Architects , will be top items on the
agenda of a January 12 meeting of
the Executive Boord of TSA at the
Commodore Perry Hotel in Austin Jon uory 12 .
Fred J. MocKie , TSA-AIA of Houston ,
new TSA president , will preside as the
Austin sessions begin at 10 a.m . Preliminary planning of TSA committee or ganization and committee programs for
1957 has been underway since the
Corpus Christi convention of November
1- 2, and all deta ils ore expected to be
approved at the January 12 meet ing .

12

the AIA centennial , which has been
tied in with the traditional observance
of Texas Architects ' Week .
Representatives from the 13 TSA
Chapters, who hove been planning for
the centennial
for months, will be
asked to i ndicate their choice of vari ous suggested programs and tie -ins
with notional activity centering in New
York City and Wa5hingtan, D.C.
CO MM EMORATIVE STAMP DUE

The laying of o memorial corner stone , issuance of a special U S.
postage stomp, and preparation
of
centennial histories , sculpture , chino ,
and other materials will give TSA mem -

bers the opportunity
for on unusual
celebration , dovetailing
with the no tional AIA program . Many Chapters ore
already far along with final plans for
their own local programs during the
period
from February 23 - Morch 2
which marks both Texas Architects '
Week and the launching of the nationwide AIA observance of the founding
of the notional group on February 23 ,
1957 .
Other important action to be token
at the January 12 meeting includes
study and expected adoption of the
1957 budget , and o discussion of de veloping plans for " Texas Architecture
- ' 57 ", the statewide competition to
be seen next fall at the State fair of
Texos in Dallas

SPECIAL REPORT DUE

A special report iointly prepared by
Harold E. Calhoun , TSA- AIA Houston ,
Edwin W Carroll , TSA-AIA of El Paso,
and Kori Kamrath , TSA-AIA of Houston ,
will be presented in connect ion with
the rapidly-approaching
celebration of

Chapters To Present
Details of Centennial
Planning at Austin
A wide variety of Centenn ial pro grams , ranging from historical exhibi tions through imaginary showings of
the architecture
of 2057 , will be
planned in detail at special sessions in
conjunction with the January 12 meet ing of the TSA Execut ive Boord in
Austin .
Each of the 13 TSA Chapters is ex
peeled to have at least one representa
live on hand for the planning sessions,
which come only six weeks before the
actual date of the AIA centenn ial ob servance on February 23 .
Public relations and centennial plan ning groups, working in each Chapter ,
have already worked out the frame work of the statewide observances .
Among
the more elaborate
events
scheduled to date ore special com memorative dinners in Houston and
0ollos .
Among late details to be discussed
in Austin ore tie -ins with nationwide
events i ncluding the issuance of on
AIA commemorat ive postage stamp , o
centennial medal and memorial tablet ,
and the Centennial Exhibition of Ameri can Architecture .
JANU ,UY , 1957

ALUMAR Alurrunum
Projected Windowa . .. blend-in
and enhance
ALL
other building
matenala.
Economic
when they're
matalled ...
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many year'•
UN.
Maintenance-ir-,
is ideal
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Alumar'•
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De scr ipt ions of Winners
In "Texas Architectu re Following are brief descriptions of
seven of the nine winning entries
in "Texas Architecture-'56
", annual
competition sponsored by TSA and the
Dallas Chapter, AIA. Pictures of these
structures were shown in the November ,
1956 issue.
Pictures and a description of the
ninth winner, by O'Neil Ford. TSA-AIA
of San Antonio , ore not available.

'56

obtained by locoting retaining walls at
the North and West sides of each
classroom cluster. Classroom clusters
are suspended concrete pan joists supported by concrete columns. The multipurpose room is concrete slab on fill.
light weight structural steel framing,
steel deck, and a built-up room ore included in the framing system. Exterior
walls of masonry and floor lo ceiling
steel sash. Interior partititions of wood,
studs, and paneling. Acoustical plaster
ceilings; open corridor ceilings ore

A complete story was carried in the
December, 1956 issue on the Parish
Holl for Holy Cross Lutheran Church in
Houston, becouse this design, by Poul exposed steel deck.
H. Elliott, TSA-AIA of Houston won the
cover picture competition in the Hous- Gerold S. Gordon Residence, Houston.
ton Chapter in addition to honors in Architects : Bolton & Bornstone, Hous"Texas Architecture-'56".
ton.
William L. Jones Elementary School,
General Contractors, Von Cleve Construction Company and D. S. RodClient: Tyler Independent School Disgers Construction Company.
trict, Tyler, Texas
This is a two-story home at 2307
Architect, E. Davis Wilcox Associates,
Bluebonnet . Among the features ore
TSA-AIA , Tyler.
the use of gloss and steel in combinaGeneral Contractor
R. L. Clanahon
tion, brick panels, a two-story livingConstruction Company, Tyler.
dining area with gloss walls from floors
Requirements The owner requested
o master plan design for o twelve- lo ceiling, white lerrazo floors, side
walls of gloss , with sliding doors which
classroom elementary school lo be
located on a wooded, sloping site open lo little balconies front and back
with the building situated lo allow the of the house, and a plastic sky dome
in the stairway ceiling.
maximum play area. The original construction program required eight classrooms, on administrative suite, and a Project: Plant Office Building for Pine
multi-purpose area ta be used as a
lumber Mill, Silsbee, Texas.
temporary kitchen-cafetorium.
Owner: Kirby lumber Corporation.
The site presented mony difficulties
Architects: George F. Pierce, Jr. and
due lo extreme irregularities, numerous
Abel B. Pierce , TSA-AIA, Houston .
trees, a low marshy area with undeAssociates : Edwin J. Goodwin (Archi·
sirable foundation qualities, and a
tect-in-charge of above project),
gradient over most of the site of apRobert V. Flanagan .
proximately a ten foot foll in every Engineers, H. E. Bovey, Jr., Consulting
sixty feet.
Engineers.
The solution was lo place the leach - General Contractor : W. S. Bellows Construction Corporation.
ing and administrative areas on o
mean level with the occess rood; and
Progrom Requirements: An office
building to house manogemenl, acon a lower level, the play area and
counting, engineering and personnel
future kitchen-cafetorium. This change
in level follows the natural slope of the deportments in a newly completed
site. The leaching units of four classlarge all-electric lumber mill in south·
room clusters ore offset and follow the
east Texas. Insurance requirements dic natural contours of the topography
tated fire-resistive construction. Acwhich ore, generally, northeast to counting deportment arranged to dissouthwest. By localing the buildings
burse cash payrolls lo employees
al the upper level of the site, the
queued up on outside of building ofter
drainage
and foundation
problems
shift changes at the mill. Secretarial
were eliminated, thereby leaving the
pool centrally located to serve all perlower areas for open play activities . sonnel in the building. Personnel deApproximately 12,00 0 feet of covered
portment near building entrance lo
play area under the classrooms were interview new applicants for employ-

* * *

* * *
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ment. An efficient building was desired for operating efficiency and public and employee relations, but economy of planning and construction was
a real factor in the design problem.
Design Solution: Compact rectangular pion with inner court for more
natural light, spociouness and visual
enjoyment. Accounting section hos pay
windows focing the plant and employee
parking lots. Pay lines ore protected
from Gulf Coast weather by covered
canopy which also shields windows
from late afternoon sun. Secretarial
pool located approximately equidistant
from accounting, engineering and personnel deportment areas. Management
offices placed at for east end of building with small reception area and
adjacent to meeting room.
lift slob method of construction utilized for economy and visual simplicity.
Metal curtain walls, oriented chiefly to
north and south and composed of porcelain panels glazed directly into aluminum sash, saved floor space, cost and
construction lime.

* * *
Benjamin Franklin Savings & Loon Association, Houston:
Architects: Wilson Morris & Crain,
TSA-AIA Houston.
Portner-in-Charge: Rolph A. Anderson.
Mechanical Engineers: Dole S. Cooper /
& Associates.
Structural Engineer: Robert J. Cummins.
General Contractors for Basic Structure:
Manhattan Construction Company
of Texas.
General Contractors for Interior Finish:
Robert W. Kurtz & Company Incorporated.
The problems was to design headquarters in downtown Houston for the
Benjamin Frankl in Savings & Loon Association in leased ground-floor space of
a multi-storeyed office building. Public
access lo the space is from a busy
street at one end and from the lobby
of the building on the opposite end.
This fact mode necessary a path of
public circulation all the way through
the space, leaving clerical and teller
areas lo be stretched along one side,
and the executive desks along the
other, in a readily accessible location
to the clientelle. Opening the activities
of the Association to full view within
the main room and also from the street
was considered lo be desirable by the
management.
TEXASARCHITECT

The general atmosphere requested
by the client was a quiet dignity which
was also warm and inviting. Flooring
in the most trafficked area near the
street entrance is random Pennsylvania
ledge stone, unground and unsealed.
The remainder of the main room is
carpeted. Walls, other than the mahognay storage wall for office supplies,
are covered with Japanese grass cloth
and black Kolistron.
The architect selected all furnishings
as a part of the over-all design.

School Of Medicine

* * *

Clifton Hall Texas Lutheran College:
Architects: Fehr & Granger, TSA-AIA,
Austin.
Associate-in-charge: George H. Zapalac.
Structural Engineers: Wilson & Cottinghoms, Austin.
Mechanical Engineers: Blum & Guerrero, Austin.
Texas Lutheran College, founded in
1891, since World War 11,has hod an
influx of students which has resulted in
a continued increase in enrollment, and
existing facilities were soon outgrown.
The first building completed under
a program of expansion is Clifton Hall,
a dormitory for women which features
the latest concepts for dormitory living.
A separate suite of rooms and both
is provided for each group of four
girls. Two L-shaped study-sleeping
rooms, each housing two girls, are
connected by a bath room.
Color schemes vary from room to
room. Other features are luxury baths
with counter-type, tilted-in lavatories
and tub-showers with gloss enclosures,
and an intercom to each room from
the office.
The building, oriented east and west,
features wide overhangs to intercept
sun rays. Cross ventilation for every
room is provided by large windows
and obscure glass louvers on both walls
of the corridors.
Each floor has a "community" study
lounge, kitchenette, and a complete
home-type laundry. A large sun deck
on the second floor is popular with all
the girls. The house director's suite is
adjacent to the control office in the
entrance foyer. A formal living room,
separated from the entrance foyer by
a large fireplace, opens onto polio.

* * *

Project: J. R. Moore Junior High School,
Tyler, Texas.
Client: Tyler Independent School District.
)ANUA~Y , 1957

An unusual view of the School of Medicine at University City in Mexico, a feature of lhe
post-convention lour by members of TSA.
, Phologroph courtesy ol MeJ1icon Society ol Ardutect,J

Architects: Caudill-Rowlett-Scott, Bruce
and Russell, Associated Architects-Engineers, Bryan and Tyler,
Texas.
Mechanical Engineer: J. W. Hall, Jr.
Structural Engineer: A. M. Martin.
General Contractor: Clanahan Construction Company, Tyler, Texas.
Features: A decentralized
school
plant for a decentralized educational
program; all glass gymnasium; outdoor
gymnasium;
step
down
classroom
wings; three dining areas; outdoor social and teaching terraces.
Construction Outline: Concrete slob
in fill, concrete beams and drilled piers.
Classroom wings: Steel bar joists
and beams on pipe columns; brick cavity walls; poured gypsum deck; aluminum arch, projected windows; aluminum door and window frames; acoustical tile and wood ceilings; plywoodglass partitions; asphalt tile floors;
radian floors and forced air hot water
heating systems.
Gymnasium: Rigid steel frame and
beams; precost roof deck; aluminum
awning windows; asphalt tile floor;
rubberized asphalt on outdoor gym;
unit heaters.
Owner's Special Requirements:
l. Approach: The advanced educational program for this school represented a departure from the moss approach to secondary education. The

architects were asked to emphasize a
decentralized architecture.
2. Problems : (o.) To design a decentralized junior high school with selfcontained
classroom units for 7th
grade, partially self-contained for 8th
and departmentalized
for 9th-each
grade level to function as a unit; and
to accommodate program changes and
permit economical expansion. (b.) To
design a school plant that gives special consideration to the characteristics
of early teenagers,
recognizing the
importance of the student as an individual. (c.) To consider the best effective use of o sloping site.

* * *

Residence for Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Micchelli, Dallas.
Address, 10638 Royal Springs Dr.
Architect: E. G. Hamilton , TSA-AIA,
Dallas.
Design: A medium sized-medium
priced house featuring open planning
for emphasis on spacious living areas.
Designed three dimensionally to present as complete a feeling of space
as possible. Arranged lo cut out west
sun and make an inviting entry in
spite of orientation. To open to the
south with private living areas inside
and out, and to allow use of carport
as a covered play area opening to
south garden. Movable panels for
screening or dividing carport.
PAGE 5

NEW PRODUCTS
A new alkyd semi-gloss enamel,
Spred Lustre, a companion
product
to The Glidden Company's Spred Satin
Late x emulsion point, has been announced.
Spred Lustre is a self-sealing, highhiding, low sheen enamel which is applicable to any interior surface where
a highly durable, washable finish is

cellent flow characteristics,
odor level at o minimum.
desired. Its superior color fastness and
resistance to chalking make it suitable
for specific outside uses as well.
Easily applied with brush, roller or
spray equipment, Spred Lustre quickly
seals new, unpainted surfaces of plaster, wood or wallboard and completely
eliminates the necessity for using the
usual primers. It is said to possess ex-

B
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Now
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:

Now ...
with Josam's new and complete line of
Cleanouts and Access Covers, you can ha,·e exactly
the right cleanout or access cover for every requirement ... in e,•ery location. No need to guess or improvise ... Josam makes what you need in the correct metal ... size and shape ... :\loreover they are
easier to inst~ll and easier to use after installation.
For complete information ask or write for Josam
Cat~log "CL."

No. Y-330
Floor Cl11nnou\
with 1>lug nnd

~nH

A<"C'etlS

t"U\·er

.

~riu

No. \ -l~t
Hinlled C"•,ver
.-\~~e
Box

JOSAM
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA

District Rt/>rtsrntat,
JOE P. DILLARD
1631 Edi on ~\. JU 1-!1691

Dnllu,

l'AGf 4

Texu

A graphically
illustrated 36-poge
technical data book for architects, entitled "Facts and Doto on Resilient
Floors ," hos been produced
by the
Gold Seal Division of CongoleumNairn Inc. The booklet facilitates the
specification
of the correct resilient
floor for any type of residenlial, commercial or institutional building.
Copies of the booklet can be obtained free of charge by writing to the
Architect Service Deportment, Congoleum-Nairn Inc., 195 Belgrove Drive,
Kearny, N. J.

I
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with the
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R. U. AR.'\OLD
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McKinney Manufacturing Campany,
Pittsburgh, Pa., is now marketing a new
Anchor Hinge . It has been designed
far hanging exterior doors of wood or
metal in all public or commercial buildings where a door holder or door
closer-in
conjunction
with other
conditions-causes
severe strain on
hinges, particularly the top one.

Fort Worth Chapter

Selection

,

Template punching of screw holes
permits its use on metal as well as on
wood doors and jambs. Wood or machine screws ore supplied.

'

The new hinges recognize the increasing use of door holders and door
closers on heavy exterior doors. These
holders and closers, under various conditions , impose an unusual load on
door hinges. Fulcrums ore established
with varying leverages which pull a
door al the lop and push it from the
bottom. As a result, says McKinney,
the lop hinge carries a heavy load and
frequently screws pull out of the jamb,
the door, or both.

An interior view of the W. H. Grove Rest Home, the project selected by
members of the Fort Worth Chapter, AIA, as representative of recent work in
the Chapter area. Architect: John W. Floore, AIA.

This situation is said lo occur in installations where doors open back to
back , are in batteries, in reveals, open
over steps, are subjected lo sudden
stopping, or are exposed lo strong
wind.

To provide strength to resist potential hing failure, plus damage to door
or jamb, McKinney designed the Anchor Hinge in two models. One has an
anchor plate or reinforcing angle ex-

tended

out from both jamb and door

leaf. This model is used as the top
hinge when a door holder or closer
is mounted on the door surface .

• • • asphalt
or concrete
... for paving
you
can depend
on, it's
Texas
Bitulithic Co.
50 years of experience

in better
paving guarantee you that paving
by Texas Bitulithic
Company
is
paving you can depend on to last
longest. let one of our salesmenengineers show you how the skill
and experience of the oldest pav ing cont ractors in Texas can save
you money.

Industrial• Drive-Ins• Streets
Residential • Parking lots
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ANARCHITECT
INHISCOMMUNITY
By

Henry L. Wright, F.A.I.A.

Ab1lrod of on oddreu
de/ i ..,•r•d ol lhe 17th
Annuo l Con..,enl,on of the Teao, Society of
Arch ,ted1 , Fri doy , No~•mber 2, I 956, ol Corpu,
Chri11i, Teao,

The subject of the " architect in his
community'
hos been batted around
for a good many years . Undoubtedly ,

the builders of the Parthenon kicked
it around a bit. We , certainly, ore not
going to pronounce the final word dur ing this generation
Although I om not going to offer any
" how to do it" advice, I would like to
plant a few seeds in this Texas garden .
Perhaps, with your indulgence, some
ruminating might be in order.
Who among us hasn 't been called
on " orch-itect " ? Arch as in follen
arches, rather than in archaic or arch ives . There may be a reason for this
mispronunciation , and perhaps a lesson
for the profession .

Unlike the doctor or lawyer, the
architect is not called upon for pro fessional service by the greater majority of the people individually . He serves
them , yes, but collectively-his
personal and direct contact is with but a com parative few, so, more people read
about architects than hove any direct
The h•tures illustratedabove,and manyc!hers connection with them , and as happens
loo, employ"D1elu
1"· d1ecas
tingsas an integra with other words that people only
part of the unit •.• fDfSTR
EN
llTH
, DURABILITY, read or write , the pronunciation may
be awry
Recessed.
2. N1.A14
APPCARA'1
tE. I.No.1015-6715

s,,.vel Unit. 3. No we25 Wall Unit.4. No 8585
Hosptal light. W•1te for your flee copies of
currentPR[SCOUTE
literature

I om not suggesting that architects
enter a popularity contest, or seek to
divide like amoebas and appear everywhere , But I do believe that the archi •Pr.,.,-01,11·, trade name f or precision d1
I products
tect hos on obligation to his profession
PRESCOLITE
MANUFACTURING
CORP and to himself to toke port in the
life of his community. Isolation carries
lerkefey Cohfo,-n lo • Ne,ho mw y, , ... n..,ylvonlo

Manufactur er s of 24 Colors for Terrano
Featuring

Sparkling

and Roofing .

Texa s White .

a penalty for all of us. Participation
in community life allows our neighbors
to see us as fellow citizens and makes
the service we render both more under standable and of value .
Community activity is not easy . We
ore trained to frame our work in the
brood sweep of history, to fashion for
the future out of the post, to build
with materials that will endure ofter
our span is done.
We ore , I believe , on the threshold
of a new era, in which the architec t
will ploy a significant role . We con, as
individuals and as a professional socie
ty, toke some pride in the port that
architects hove already ployed in the
development of our communities , and
in aiding the passage of city, state
and notional
legislation
which hos
benefitted the public in terms of edu·
cation , recreation, health and social
welfare Our tenacity of purpose, with
regard to safety in planning and con struction, through codes and regulations , hos forestalled untold disasters
from occident , fire, flood and earthquake Our recommendations,
joined
with those of educators and others,
hove advanced school and hospital
design and thereby , education and
health . Through our training and ex perience as architects, we hove con tributed much to industry and com merce . We hove helped to free the
housewife from much drudgery and
hove mode the home a healthier, hop•
pier place in which to live .
This is a time , therefore, when we
should re -assess our value as architects,
as a profession, and as a social in tegront of our society, a time to survey
post accomplishments, present efforts
and future possibilities .
In primitive times , there was no com munity . The individual
did as he
pleased. Selfish interest predominated,
and man gave no attention to the wel fare of others . Mon hod to learn,
through much hardship and suffering ,
that he could survive best, that his
situation could improve, only through
cooperation
Our democracy is based
on this foundation of community co operation, and what we may do indi vidually, as architects, must adhere to
this principle .

DEZENDORF
MARBLE
COMPANY

2900 E. 17th ST.
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The form of community participation
to be entered into is o matter for the
individual architect. We find architects
helping in the development of community projects for youth, and o:ding
in other organization projects for the
community .
Many other architects serve on pub lic boards and commissions. If more
would do so, other barriers would be
broken down between the profession
and the rest of the community.
An associate in our office is a member of the Los Angeles Boord of Health
Commissioners. He also is active in
boys work and other civic activity . This
enriches his own life , aids his com munity, and reflects the leadership our
profession historically provides .

~e (tity <lo11,,.
•
,~,
°'._
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Some architects toke port effective ly in political affairs , and find that
their counsel often helps to shape
sound ond beneficial policy and action
in government .
There ore encouraging
signs . The
willingness of city governments in sev eral sections of the notion , to coll
upon architectural counsel is evidence
of a coming era in which architects
will ploy a great role .
These isolated coses do not repre sent a mojor trend. Too many com munities , which oddly enough , moin tain commissions, have never called
upon an orchitect lo join such a com mission . This is not necessarily the
fault of the townspeople , but may signi fy the architect 's lack of integration in
community affairs? The architect should
offer his services .
Our clients today , in the main , are
practical, realistic businessmen. They
want to know, in dollars and cents ,
just what we, as architects, can do for
them, and they are justifiably correct
in their demands. This is especially true
if we are contemplating, with a group
of clients , the re -designing of a com munity or a section of a city. It must
be shown that such replanning is profitable , if not in immediate dollars, in
anticipated increases in property values, in more efficient operation and
in other terms the businessman under stands .
The great majority of architects to day are more keenly aware of the
social responsibility of our profession,
and its unique volue, than ever before
in the history of the profession . We
must communicate this fact to the pub JANUARY, 1951

Ar chit ect Hono red For Civ ic Service
William G. Wuehrmann, TSA-AIA, a member of the Executive Board of
the Texas Society of Architects, has long been known as a prominent civic
worker in his home city of El Paso. The City Council recently honored him with
this certificate of merit, citing 16 years of outstanding service as chairman of
the City Plan Commission.
lie! The public must learn of our a ccomplishments . Provided we ore given
the opportunity to express them .
A strong and respected Chapter of
the American Institute of Architects be comes a natural source of help to the
community in many ways . On ce it be comes known as a continuing influence
within the community , it will be called
upon for counsel and leadership in
many community problems and activi ties . The views of the architects should
be sought and respected , and inevit ably , individual members of the Chap ter should find themselves in positions
of public leadership and influence.
The TSA must maintain a tradition
of public service and leadership in
community affairs, so it will be a chan nel of encouragement and preparation

through which the younger architect
will be encouraged to assume his right ful place of service and leadership in
his community .
The younger members should not
forget the small town and the smaller
community . There is a ripe field there
and economic gain awaits the young
architect who will toke the time to find
a community , perhaps on entire region,
that may require architectural services
and does not yet possess them .
These men must remember that
America is built of thousands of small
communities, as is our present day city.
Each of these communities need you .
You hove much to offer, and the com munity hos much to gain. Grow roots for the sake of our future in Texas and
America.
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF LIGHT
/Editor ' s Note . We continue with o series on
lighting , by H L. Logon, Vice President for Re
seorch, Holophone Compony, New York, NY I

Although the presence of light is
essential to permit us to receive visual
information from a field of view; and
the quantity of fight, all other things
being equal, will determine the rate at
which we can see, light alone is not
enough. There is plenty of light in a
fog on a snowfield in the daytime,
but the only information the eyes con
get about the field of view is the
presence of light. In order to get more
information from the field of view there
must be contrasts. There must be differences in quantity of light in various
ports of the field, or differences in
color, or both.

ones characteristic of the natural conditions to which man hos optimum
adaptation . These natural conditions
ore those found at some isolated areas
on the 70
F. annual isotherm, or
along the spring and summer 70 F.
isotherms.
Measurements
made under such
conditions hove fed to the diagram :
WTU,,CQ

tone

~.ID

\_
...

deportment
will colloboro t e closel y
with

to ~,.e thot the
f 1nol oppcoronce

DISTRIBUTION O F LIGHT

This means that given o quantity of
light , the precise distribution of that
light will determine the amount of information that con be received from
the field; and the maximum informa tion only occurs when the least probable information is received .
So the receipt of the maximum in formation depends upon the distribu tion of the light . From these considera tions it is obvious that " blond " fields
of view with low con trasts will convey
fess informotion
than " sculptured "
fields with wider con trasts, but there
is also o top limit to the desirable con trasts which will be discussed under

" GLARE".
As we ore natural creatures the
logical assumption is that the distribu tions of fight in " model " natural fields
of view ore those that will give us the
most useful information , as they are
the distributions that hove been tied
up with our survival.
These "m odel " natural fields are

you oi l

along the line .

of 1ntcr1ors1sto\tt'
ful ond opprapnotc
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The two heavy lines that cross this
diagram are used as guide fines in
the design of the distribution of fight
in artificial fields of view .
The heavy initials at the head of
each column on the diagram identify
the different zones in the hemispherical
field of view of a human being; which
zones ore transferred onto the chart

to owroll construrtio n
ond design
pre~ntot1ons
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in columns that hove an area propor tional to the size of the zones in space.
The hemispherical projection of o
human field of view onto o flat plane,
and showing the various visual zones,
is given in the illustration below .
The method of designing o lighting
system to produce o field of view distribution that falls between the guide
lines, is simple in principle, and will be
described in the following article .
TEXAS ARCHITECT

extreme wh i te ne ss of
Tr inity White Ceme nt is ob ta ined by H lecti on of ra w
cement - mak ing mat erials
which are re mark a b le for a b sence of color . There is no o ff color cost in Trini ty Wh ite to
detract from the beauty of th e
finishe d structure .

Trinity is the uhiMt white cemc.:ntjuJgeJ by any sramlJrJ.
Ir is whitc.:stin rht· bag . . . whitt:st in the mix ... whitest
in the finisheJ job! You can sc.:ethe extr.i w hitenc.:sswlth
th<:nakeJ c.:ye! Trinity White.:1s.1 tru<.· portlanJ temc.:nr.
Jr meets all Fedc.:ral anJ ASTM spc.:cifications. Use it for
arch1tecrural concrete units, stucco, terrauo ; cemc.:nt
pa1nr, light-reflecting surfaces; mass or conrrasc; or
wherever the purity of \\hite and the pumy of color tints
is Jesirable in concrete or masonry . Trinity DI\ 1sion,
Genual Portland Cement Co.
A Prod uct of G ENERAL PO RTLAND CEME NT CO.
JAN U,O Y, I 957
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•

Dallas

•

Chatta nooga

•

Tamp a

•

Los An geles
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Jeff Johnson,

Architect

By David C. Baer, II

IN A SPECIAL SESSION TOOAY
TME CITY COUNCIL VOT&O UNAHIMOOS·
LY TO HOLO A 80NO 5ll:GTION TO
PROVIDE MONEY FOR A CITY PARK
HJ ll4E RIVER BEND SECTION1

A 8ULLfTIN HAS JUST ARRIVEDFROM ™E STATE
CAPITOL AHNOONCIN6 Tlil! RELOCATION OF
T}jf: PROPOSl!D NOllTH-SOVTH FREEWAY' IT
WILL NON COME THROU6H 8Y THE RIVER AHO
NEAR THE HEART OF THE BUSINESS OtSTRIC.T1

THESE DEVELOPMENTS COMl:AS NO
SOlitPRISE IN THE RAPIDLY SNOW8AUIN6 PLANS TO lt50EVl!LOP OUll CITY DUe
TO THE INCREASING INT5R~
SPARICEO

8Y PROMINENT ~ADERS Of ltAVENSTOW~

SUCH AS RC. FORSYTI-IE, AND TME ADOfD
ACTIVITIES OF CIVIC GROUPS, E'ICECUTIVES
OF LAQ6E INDUSTRIES ARE CON51DERIN6
FUTUeE RIVER SEND LOCATIONS! 61i.'EAT
THINGS ARE PREDICTED FO~ THIS Allf:A!

THE MAYOR HAS REOUiSTED
THAT A COMMITTEE Of' E~RTS
8E:
SFT UP TO STUDY THIS PROJECT 1
JEFF J<>t4NSON, A RAPIOLV RISING
','Ot.lNG AllC.MITEC.T WILL 8f ASKED
,0 HEAD THIS COMMITTEl! 1
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Contemporary

a.

Auston•

E

Split-Foce

n ew

long,
plus

low

25

%

look

more

in

stone

coverage

Stone takes on a new dimension with
Contemporary Austone .. a new long, low look so
in demand for today's modern and ranch-style
homes. It takes on 25 % more coverage .. 60
square feet per ton, instead of random ashlar's
conventional 48 squa re feet, to put it at
a price competitive with ordinary face brick.

LJ
Contt'mporary

Auston.,

Sawt'd

Contemporary
Auston<' M,xed Sawed Finish

F,n,sh

Spl,t-Face

and

Co11frmporary A uatone give, you
11ll thP grrat natural advantagea
of atonr .. all ita e:rtraa of
bra11t11,look, and coverage . . plu,
a !0'7, 1a1•ing11in freight co11t11.
Writti for 11amples, data and full
de11cripti1•e information.

Add to this the new double-faced beauty
of Contemporary Austone .. one side split-face
and the other sawed finish .. and you get one
of the most important new stones to be
offered on the market in years.
Contemporary Austone comes in random lengths
with face height s of 11 :?'', 31i' and 5L2" and
with a new 3" bed thickness to reduce weight and
freight. It is available in three classic
grades. Cream is fine-textured, beautifully tinted
in a creamy, golden color. Shell bears nature's
own decorative shell imprints and varies from buff
to a rich golden color. Tra vertone bears the
sa me appearance as Cream in color, with
a scattering of small shell imprints.
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Vina-Lux vinyl-asbestos tile puts cheerful, colorful beauty
underfoot - wakes up )'Our hospital wards and rooms with a sparkling
clean and fresh look. It's easy to keep that look, too,
because Vina-Lux performs equally well.
Its extra tough surface is made for rough usage and easy cleaning.
Greases, oils, spilled foods pres(•nt no problem.
It's slip-safe, and so smooth-surfaced that no waxing is required
to keep that clean , brand-new look for years.
See Vina-Lux, and test it in service. You'll welcome
its fresh beauty and low-cost maintenance.
\ Vrite for information, samples and color chart.
Pattern sliottn Caliclie

AZROCK

PRODUCTS

DIVISION

• UVALDE

ROCK

599 Frost Bank Building • San Antonio, Texas • Makers of Vina Lux • Azrock

ASPHALT
•

Duraco •

CO.
Azphlex

